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1. Introduction
The European Union (EU) is aiming to progressively decrease primary energy
consumption in both short- and long-term. However, the implementation of energy
efficiency policies is a challenge, and the full potential of energy efficiency is yet to be
realised, for financial, behavioural and regulatory reasons (European Parliament, 2015).
This communication strategy is drafted in the framework of a European research and
innovation project called DOMINO. DOMINO operates in the fields of sustainable energy
and consumer engagement. The DOMINO project is funded under the European Union’s
Horizon 2020 Framework Programme; a financial instrument that aims to bring ideas to
the market to secure the long-term competitiveness of the EU.
The strategy has three objectives: It aims at
1) engaging a maximum number of participants in the ‘DOMINO smart plug
challenge’ which tries to prompt consumers to change their energy
consumption behaviour,
2) maintaining a high level of participation in the challenge through interaction
with the participants, and
3) ensuring dissemination of the results and insights from the DOMINO challenge
to relevant stakeholders after the challenge has ended.
The

methodology

chosen

merges

classical

communication,

environmental

communication and marketing aspects. Traditional communication concepts have been
applied to the project together with aspects borrowed from the binding communication
theory and marketing techniques.
The Communication and marketing strategy is divided as follows:
-

Section 2 introduces the policy context of the project,

-

Section 3 explains the DOMINO project and its challenge,

-

Section 4 looks at the theory on communication and behavioural change,
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-

Sections 5 – 10 outline the communication strategy for the project,

-

Section 11 lays out the possible challenges for the communication activities,

-

Section 12 outlines the communication plan, and

-

Section 13 explains how the communication activities will be evaluated.

Once the strategy is finalised, a Communication Matrix will be created including: key
target groups, tools, channels, timing (Cycles), responsibilities among DOMINO Project
partners, languages and messages.
The DOMINO communication strategy is a living document which will be regularly
updated throughout the project duration.
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2. Project context
Actions in the energy sector can make or break efforts to achieve the globally agreed
climate goal of limiting global warming to 2 degrees Celsius, relative to pre-industrial
levels.
While the pledges made at the United Nations climate negotiations (COP21) last
December provide new impetus for a low-carbon and energy efficient system, they do
not alter the picture of rising energy needs. Globally, energy use is projected to grow by
one third to 2040 (IEA, 2015, p.1).
As part of its global commitments, the EU has set ambitious climate and energy targets
for 2020 and beyond with the aim of achieving a competitive, secure and sustainable
energy supply system (European Commission, 2011a, 2011b, 2014, 2015).
Energy efficiency is a ‘no regret’ option1 for Europe, addressed by both short- and longterm EU policies and it is one of the five pillars of the new EU Energy Union project
(European Commission, 2015). The EU has set a target of cutting its energy consumption
by 20% by 2020 and by at least 27% by 2030. To meet the 20% energy efficiency target,
the EU’s 2020 energy consumption must be no more than 1,474 Mtoe of primary energy
consumption (European Commission, 2013, p.10).
While the EU is making good progress towards these targets, the European Commission
assessments show that Europe still has a long way to go (Eurostat, 2015). Furthermore, as
economies pick up in Europe, further efforts will be needed to achieve the objectives
adopted by the EU (EEA, 2015, p.10).

1

The IPCC (2001, p.21) defines ‘no regret’ options as those options whose benefits exceed their cost to the society, excluding the

benefits of avoided climate change.
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Horizon 2020 Programme for Research and Innovation
In light of the above-mentioned trends, there is a need for activities in the field of EU
support for innovation to fund 1) research and demonstration of more energy-efficient
technologies and solutions; and 2) actions to remove market and governance barriers.
Research and innovation are critical to make new, low-carbon, energy-efficient
technologies and solutions commercially attractive and need to be combined with
measures that facilitate the market uptake of these energy technologies and services
(European Commission, 2013).
Horizon 2020, the European Commission’s flagship research and innovation initiative,
aims at securing Europe’s global competitiveness with emphasis on world-class science,
industrial leadership and tackling societal challenges. Horizon 2020 builds upon the
previous programmes (FP7, Intelligent Energy Programme) but places a stronger focus
on innovation and close-to-market activities (European Commission, n.d.).
Horizon 2020 call for proposals: Energy Efficiency
The DOMINO project relates to the Horizon 2020 Work Programme 2014-2015 topic
‘H2020-EE-2015-3-MarketUptake EE10: Consumer engagement for sustainable energy’.
The project addresses the specific challenge of the call: residential use of energy, which
is responsible for 28% of EU energy consumption (Ballu & Toulouse, 2010, cited in
European Commission, 2013, p.23). Although known for more than 30 years, the barriers
to consumer energy saving are still present. These barriers include split incentives (e.g.
tenants vs. landlords), lack of information, high initial investment in energy-efficient
equipment and habits of energy users (Crossley, D. J., 1983, cited in European
Commission, 2013, p.23).
EU Energy Union: Consumers at the core
The new EU Energy Union strategy, adopted in 2015, puts consumers at its core with a
vision of an Energy Union ‘where citizens take ownership of the energy transition, benefit
from new technologies to reduce their bills, participate actively in the market.’ In this
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context, the need for a variety of engagement actions is emphasised by the EU to achieve
behavioural change towards more sustainable energy choices (European Commission,
2015, p.2).
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3. DOMINO
To address the challenge of residential use of energy, the DOMINO project will help
consumers to save energy, using smart home gadgets and an app for accurate real-time
measurements and for receiving advice on how to reduce electricity consumption.

3.1.

DOMINO project objectives

The underlying goal of DOMINO is to prompt a reduction of energy use in households in
three metropolitan regions of Europe: Naples, Berlin and Brussels. Households will be
engaged through a ‘smart plug challenge’ to use their electrical equipment in a more
energy efficient manner and to purchase more energy-efficient household appliances.
As part of the challenge, DOMINO will provide smart plugs (Annex 3 – photo of the plugs)
to a wide audience, along with related information through a smartphone/tablet app. The
aim is that participants will learn about the energy consumption of their home appliances
and how to reduce it. Individuals involved in the challenge will share the smart plug
devices with their peers thereby creating a domino effect that leads to a diffusion of
energy saving behaviours.
To accomplish this goal, the specific objectives of the DOMINO project are to:
•

Involve around 3,400 households in the ‘DOMINO challenge’ by providing them
with smart plugs and a smartphone/tablet app as tools for monitoring the energy
use of their household appliances.

•

Provide tailored instructions on how household members can adapt their
behaviour in order to reduce energy consumption, as well as advice on
upgrading appliances

•

Connect participating households in ‘DOMINO teams’, providing them with
communication channels (via the app) that can be used to share advice on
energy-saving behaviour with other team members.
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•

Collect participants’ feedback on the effectiveness of the instructions provided
by the project team, with the aim to improve and fine-tune these
recommendations throughout the project.

•

Introduce incentive awards to maximise participation in the DOMINO challenge
– these will be given to the most committed DOMINO teams who excel at
energy saving.

•

Collect and analyse data on the energy consumption patterns of households and
their appliances in different European countries, as well as the actual potential
for energy savings through behavioural change.

•

Establish new and strengthen existing social connections to nurture social bonds
and community spirit among participants in the targeted regions and trigger
interpersonal learning.

•

Raise wider public awareness for the potential of smart plugs in monitoring and
reducing energy use across Europe, including potentials for technical and social
innovation around these devices.

3.2.

DOMINO smart plug challenge

The DOMINO challenge, centered around the use of smart plugs, will run over the course
of 20 months, starting in November 2016 and ending in June 2018. It will be organised
in six cycles of twelve weeks, which includes four weeks to set the baseline and eight
weeks of active saving behaviour. In addition, there will be a two weeks ‘buffer’ in
between the cycles to allow time for passing on the plugs and setting them up.
A team should consist of five households who can register at the same time or one after
another. If a participant does not have a team of five at the beginning, he/she will need
to sign a ‘consent form’ (tick a box) to commit to recruiting the next team member after
starting the challenge.
Participants registering with a team of five can start the challenge at the beginning of a
new cycle until the beginning of cycle 3, i.e. at the beginning of cycles 1, 2 and 3. This
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date has been set to allow each team of five households to undergo five full cycles of
testing the smart plugs. For cycles 4-6, it is only possible to register to join an existing
team. The registration will take place one week before the start of each new cycle.
At the beginning of the cycles 1, 2 and 3, the first member of the registered team receives
a set of six smart plugs and uses the DOMINO smartphone/tablet app to measure the
energy consumption of six home appliances over a period of four weeks (zero baseline).
During the next eight weeks following the four weeks of measuring, the participant will
receive ideas and tailored instructions for behaviour change via the smartphone/tablet
app, will be encouraged to change habits, and will have the opportunity to send short
feedback on the usefulness of the tips. After the eight weeks of using the plugs, the
participant will be asked to hand the smart plugs to the next member in the team (e.g. a
colleague, a neighbour, a friend…) who will repeat the same process. This process will be
repeated three more times to include all members of the team.
Once you start playing, you are automatically a winner. Indeed, you start saving energy!
However, like in all games, there are people who perform slightly better. Therefore, at
the end of the challenge, teams will be ranked against each other and awarded prizes.
Rewards will be given to three teams in each of the three regions (9 teams in total). To
determine winners, different criteria will be looked at. The exact methodology of
determining the winners is described in deliverable 2.5.
The last participant in each team will have to return the equipment to a regional outreach
partner (IBGE, adelphi and ANEA) after having used it for the prescribed 12 weeks. The
regional partners will advise the participating teams on the return process to ensure that
the smart plugs will be available to private households after the project has ended.
On each participant’s consent, collected data will be aggregated and analysed to provide
conclusions on appliances, household and country-specific consumption patterns, as well
as on the effectiveness of feedback provided.
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The table below summarises the steps of the challenge. A separate excel table has been
created which details the dates of the cycles.
Cycle

Duration

What happens?

Pre-cycle

Weeks 1-6

•

Promotion of the challenge

10 days for

•

Plugwise ships the plugs to the first player

delivery,
reception
&
installation
Cycles 1-6

Weeks 1-4

1. I plug in the smart plugs and do nothing for four weeks

Weeks 5-

2. I monitor my energy usage, change my habits and give

12
Weeks 512
Weeks 512

feedback through the app
3. I start looking for another DOMINO player or I remind
the next in line
4. I keep saving energy and share my results via
Facebook and Twitter, and talk about the DOMINO
challenge

Week 1314

5. I pass the plugs on to the next team member (mail or
handover) OR if I’m the last member of a team, I return
the plugs to a regional partner

Week 1314

6. The next new player receives the plugs and registers
fully
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4. Communication & behaviour change
4.1.

Communication & behaviour

A general definition, from the Oxford dictionaries, indicates that the word
‘communication’ refers to ‘the imparting or exchanging of information by speaking,
writing, or using some other medium’ (Oxford Dictionaries, online).
Jean-Michel Corbisier recalled that ‘communication is a process of transmitting a
message from an issuer to a recipient’ (Corbisier, 2016).
The two definitions emphasise that communication can be considered as a process in
which a recipient receives a message from an issuer through a particular tool. Therefore,
exchanging or conveying information requires targeting the right audience with the right
message and tool. The process is crucial to ensure that the message reaches the recipient.

Figure 1. Communication process
This being said, a classical communication approach often leads to ‘disappointing results’
when used for behaviour change campaigns (de la Renaudie, 2016, p.6). The messages
conveyed through a traditional communication campaign do not reach their audience;
the process of experiencing has proven to be more efficient to realise the objective of
changing individuals’ behaviour (ibid, 2016, p.6).
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4.2.

Stages of behaviour change

The ‘stages of change’ theory, developed by Prochaska & DiClemente, states that people
move through a continuum of phases when modifying behaviour: They go from being
completely unaware of the need for change, to eventually changing and maintaining a
new behaviour, even though the process might include some wandering backwards and
forwards (ALEC Grénoble, 2011).
More specifically, the theory lays out six stages of change that will occur in the course of
changing behaviour:
(1) Pre-contemplation – An individual is not intending to take action in the
foreseeable future and might not be aware that his/her behaviour is problematic.
At this stage, it is essential to raise awareness of the issue, through, e.g. an
awareness-raising campaign (ibid, 2011, p.4).
(2) Contemplation – An individual begins to recognise that his/her behaviour can
be problematic, however, several impediments still keep him/her from acting on
the issue. At this stage, possible interventions include inspiring by example and
encouraging the person to assess what he/she could win or lose by changing
behaviour (ibid, 2011, p.4).
(3) Preparation – An individual intends to take action in the near future and might
start taking small steps towards changing his/her behaviour. At this stage,
providing practical information and engaging the person through a concrete
commitment are important (ibid, 2011, p.5).
(4) Action – An individual has taken clear and specific actions to change his/her
behaviour. At this stage, it is important to promote personal satisfaction and help
the person make his/her new actions visible (ibid, 2011, p.5).
(5) Maintenance – An individual has been able to maintain his/her new behaviour
and aims to prevent relapse. At this stage, building a support network and
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reinforcing the feeling of belonging to a group can help to prevent relapsing (ibid,
2011, p.6).
(6) Termination – An individual is sure that he/she will not return back to the old
behaviour/habits. At this stage, the person can be encouraged to spread the word
and help others change their behaviour (ibid, 2011, p.6).

Pre-contemplation

- No intention on
changing behaviour

Contemplation

Maintenance

- Aware of a problem,
no commitment to
action

- Sustained change

Established
change

Action

Preparation

- Active
modification of
behaviour

- Intent on taking
action

Figure 2. Stages of behaviour change
By illustrating how individuals change behaviour, the theory helps to better adapt
strategies to achieve behaviour change. In order to optimise the effectiveness of the
communication activities, the DOMINO communication strategy takes these stages into
account in designing the communication channels, tools and activities for the different
steps of the DOMINO challenge.
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4.3.

Binding communication

Tackling environmental issues requires change at all levels. As such, encouraging proenvironmental behaviours is important.
As mentioned above, a strict definition of classic communication refers to an activity that
tends to ‘promote information or reasoning, which in turn tends to change people’s
knowledge, attitudes, and certainly leads to increased awareness (Girandola & Joule,
2008, p.43).
Information and persuasion are, hence, often used in communication campaigns, which
work on the assumption that as long as the arguments are ‘strong’ enough, a correct
behaviour will automatically follow (Joule, Girandola & Bernard, 2007, p.2). However,
changing attitudes does not necessarily change the way people behave or act (Girandola
& Joule, 2008, p.43). Many times expressing environmental concern and awareness does
not translate into actions (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p.241).
Changing people’s attitudes is a first step to change their behaviour. However, individual
acts engage us more than their attitudes. Even though there is no doubt that, ‘through
time, information and persuasion change knowledge, modify attitudes, and trigger
awareness (...), they are not sufficient on their own’ (Girandola & Joule, 2008, p.43).
In this regard, Joule and Girandola (2008, p.45) point out the importance of the principle
of binding communication and so-called ‘preparatory acts’. In binding communication,
the realisation of a small request involving commitment (‘preparatory act’) precedes the
diffusion of a persuasive message. Preparing the ground for decisions, according to Joule,
Girandola and Bernard (2007, p.3) helps to ‘lead people to comply freely to what is
expected of them’.
à The binding communication paradigm, therefore, assesses three usual questions: ‘who
says what?’, ‘to whom?’, ‘how?’, but adds another question which asks ‘by making
him/her do what?’. This fourth question, dealing with the preparatory acts to be obtained
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from the target, is essential as it converts recipients into actors (Girandola & Joule, 2008,
p.48). This transformation increases the probability that the individual will take concrete
action in response to the message (Grandjean & Guéguen, 2011, p.1211).
Specific preparatory acts engage individuals. According to Joule and Beauvois (quoted
by Girandola & Joule, 2008, p.46) this act establishes a link between the individual and
his/her actions. The result is engagement towards the desired change of behaviour.
The DOMINO project aims to engage households to act on energy efficiency by first
encouraging individuals to sign up for the DOMINO smart plug challenge. Once
people have performed this ‘preparatory act’, involving a commitment towards
completing the challenge, they will be more receptive to messages on how they could
change their energy consumption behaviour.

4.4.

Behaviour change: Role of social media

Social networking websites, such as Facebook and Twitter have seen remarkable growth
in the number of users in a short period of time. For example, Facebook currently has
1.65 billion monthly active users (Statista, 2016). Using social media as part of
communications interventions for changing people’s behaviours is relatively new, but it
has a huge potential as our behaviours are often influenced by interpersonal relationships
and social norms – both an inherent part of the social media (St John, 2011).
A number of characteristics specific to the social web can stimulate participation and
engagement in sustainable initiatives. Notably, the capacity of the social media to link
together people and groups is one of its most powerful mechanisms to incentivise
behaviour change. People can quickly share information and experiences and learn about
new ideas and movements. Seeing what others are doing can stimulate action through
comparison, social contagion, or social identity (Langley & van den Broek, 2010:5).
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Social media is used to diffuse individual attitudes and life-styles and gives active
members recognition of their activities (Reisch 2001; Butler, 2001, cited in Langley & van
den Broek, 2010, p.6). In addition, potential participants are more likely to take part in
initiatives that have already attracted a critical mass of participants (Margetts et al., 2009,
cited in Langley & van den Broek, 2010, p.5). This relates closely to the concept of ‘social
proof’ whereby people tend to determine appropriate behaviour by observing the
behaviour of others around them (Langley & van den Broek, 2010, p.5).
Furthermore, fatalism, i.e. a lack of belief on the part of potential participants on the
impact of the sustainability initiative, has been considered as an important barrier to
sustainability behaviour change (Lorenzoni et al., 2007). By stimulating participation
through presenting achievements on the web and encouraging participants to share
information about the initiative with their social network, social media can be instrumental
in overcoming the barrier of fatalism (Langley & van den Broek, 2010, p.16).
The communication strategy for the DOMINO challenge gives an important role to a
digital outreach campaign, aiming to capitalise on the potential of the social media to
engage people across the campaign’s three target regions in Europe.
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5. DOMINO Communication objectives
A key aspect of the project lies in the organisation of the DOMINO smart plug challenge
targeting around 3,400 households in Naples, Brussels and Berlin, organised in teams of
5 households each, and aiming to change their energy consumption behaviours. As some
participants will likely drop out during the challenge, the aim is to involve around 4,000
households at the start in order to ensure that we will have 3,400 households who use the
plugs correctly and complete the challenge. The challenge itself will allow the
aggregation of both data and information on energy-saving based on the households’
use of smart plugs. Therefore, communicating and advertising the challenge to convince
households to participate and stay engaged is a major component of the project.
Thus, the DOMINO communication and marketing strategy sets 3 key objectives:

5.1.

Communicate the challenge, engage households: Get known

The first objective (#01) is to install, develop and widespread the branding and ideas of
DOMINO whilst promoting the challenge. We will invite households to sign up to the
challenge and engage them. Registering to the DOMINO challenge will be the
‘preparatory act’ that will nurture energy-saving behaviour among the participating
teams.

5.2.

Interact with the participating households: Get liked and trusted

Although one can assume that teams who signed up to the challenge will be dedicated
to achieving energy-savings at home, it remains important to exploit the ‘preparatory act’
by interacting with the teams.
The purpose of the second objective (#02) is to establish or build upon existing
relationships between the households participating in the challenge and the DOMINO
team, whilst empowering each participating individual to save energy. Regular interaction
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is essential to get people to like and trust DOMINO, which in turn will help to ensure
maximum participation (see section 5.1).
The DOMINO team aims to interact with the households by encouraging their efforts and
providing customised feedback on their actions. On the one hand, the interaction will be
organised through a technical but jargon-free approach by delivering instructions and tips
through the DOMINO smartphone/tablet app. On the other hand, a social media
engagement strategy will be executed, providing participants a platform to show off their
participation and share experiences, thereby building a community of households
committed to energy saving.
ü Knowledge-based interaction
Recent evidence (Abrahamse, Steg, Vlek, Rothengatter, 2005, 273-291) shows that
intervention is more effective when it includes tailored and real-time instructions and
feedback, when information is provided online (vs. information dispatched by e-mail) and
when team-based approaches that make use of peer support and pressure are employed.
o DOMINO will engage with households by providing tailored instructions for
energy savings.
o Consortium feedback will inform participants about their performances
compared to other participants and their teams.
o A helpdesk will be set up to ensure participants can find answers to their
questions in case of a problem.
o The jargon-free tips will invite the households to align their behaviours and
make the most powerful use of the smart plugs to achieve energy-saving
actions.
ü Community based interaction
o The participants will have fun whilst saving energy. DOMINO stands with the
idea that participants should also be engaged and invited to share their
posts and efforts towards energy-saving.
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o Fresh, engaging, and positive messages will be used to entertain
participating households and emphasise the added value of their actions.
The DOMINO team will make the best use out of the social media (see
sections 3.4 and 4.4.4) to connect, interact and engage with the
participants.
o Participants will be asked to e.g. share their experiences, take ‘selfies’ with
their smart plugs connected to their home appliances, or post how much
energy they have saved or photos of their team. On the one hand, this will
create a competitive but positive atmosphere around the challenge,
empowering participants as the actors of the campaign. On the other hand,
it will create an online-based community of energy saving performers.
o The challenge will create new or enhance existing relationships between
colleagues and/or friends. Participants will have the feeling of belonging to
a small community within their team and to a larger community with the
other DOMINO participants.

5.3.

Dissemination and exploitation of the results

To maximise the impacts of the project, the third objective (#03) aims at disseminating
the project results towards the second category of target groups (see section 4.2.2 Multipliers). These groups will be able to market the challenge but also to promote the
use of smart plugs among consumers in the target regions and beyond once the project
is over, and thus contribute to a long-lasting energy-saving behaviour among people. A
detailed dissemination plan will be developed separately for this objective in month 14
of the project.

5.4.

S.M.A.R.T. objectives

The S.M.A.R.T. analysis is a method to guide the development of measureable objectives.
S.M.A.R.T. acronym refers to an element against which objectives must be assessed (Way
State University, 2016, online). Setting SM.A.R.T. objectives gives a clear indication about
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what a project is supposed to achieve and will facilitate the monitoring and evaluation
process (Mefalopulos & Kamlongera, 2004, p.19). In our case, we have used the approach
to analyse our communication objectives.
SMART ANALYSIS
Specific

What needs to be done? How will you know it has been
done? Is it observable?

The first two objectives are related to the dissemination of the challenge and to the
engagement and interaction with potential participants in order to change their
behaviour in terms of energy-consumption. In the final phase of the project, we will
spread the results of the challenge to e.g. decision-makers and media to underline
the positive impact such projects can have on changing behaviours.
Measurable

Are the objectives assessable in terms of quantity and
quality?

Statistics and feedback evaluation will be used to assess whether the objectives were
reached. We will use the smart plugs, and website and social media analytics to: (1)
compare the number of registrations with the objective of engaging 3,500 households
in the challenge; (2) evaluate the demographic breakdown of the registrations in
relation to the three target regions; (3) measure the energy savings realised at the
different levels (team, individual, regional and overall challenge) in order to support
the claim that such project can lead to energy-efficient behaviour change. The
statistics collected will help us to guide our communication efforts, and refine the
activities in the course of the project.
Achievable

Can it be realised, achieved?

We have high expectations in the challenge: Although we only target a small
proportion of the European Union’s population (0,0007% of EU population = 3,500
households), we aim to achieve a minimum of 10% energy-consumption reduction for
the participating households over a few months. However, our objectives address a
specific part of the EU population (young urban professionals, see section 4.2.1) in
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three European regions only. In addition, the project partners have the resources and
the help of the local partners to implement the project in the target regions.
Relevant

Should it be done? What will be the impact?

The challenge and our objectives are relevant as they are part of a larger context of
global hunger for energy. The global population is expected to rise considerably in
the next decades, with a population increase in Europe as well. In this context, our
societies will have to do more with fewer resources. Therefore, it is important to
provide the tools and knowledge to the European consumers to nurture energyefficient behaviours. At an individual level, the challenge is a tool to help consumers
to achieve energy-savings, i.e., economic savings.
Time-oriented

When will it be done? What is the time scale?

The challenge has a timeline with clearly defined steps for each individual/team
participating in it. Our communication objectives and activities are aligned with the
time scale set by the project.
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6. Target audiences
A prerequisite of efficient communication is the definition of a precise target audience.
Consumers are the primary target group of the project. However, this category is
extensive and needs to be narrowed down.

6.1.

Urban professionals

The challenge is the key pillar that will drive consumers to energy-saving behaviours.
Considering the ‘gaming’ and ‘innovative’ aspects of the challenge, we have decided to
target consumers with the following characteristics:
Target audience
ü Middle to higher income

ü Aged between 28-49 years old

professionals
ü Affinity for technologies and

ü Reside in one of the three targeted regions:

organise their lives using the

Brussels (Belgium), Berlin and Brandenburg

Internet and ICT devices

(Germany ) or the Metropolitan region of
Naples (Italy)

The reasons for choosing this category take into consideration the following assumptions:
•

They will be open to use a smart plug technology;

•

They earn a high disposable income that might be associated with a high
electricity consumption;

•

People with an affinity for gadgets tend to have a high number of electric
devices in their home, but might not have a strong impetus for energy-savings;

•

They are excellent multipliers due to their online activities through social media
e.g. Belgium, Italy and Germany;

•

Many of them are part of the ‘sandwich generation’: they already have children
and still have parents, hence they can communicate to both younger and older
generations;
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•

They may be trendsetters who can impact consumption behaviours and the
uptake of energy efficient technologies;

•

They are part of generations for whom experience matters.

In all of the three target countries, the group of 28-49 years old includes more than one
third of the total population (Eurostat, 2014) but is likely to consume a larger share of
electricity than other age groups.
Different types of profiles could fit in this ‘urban professionals’ category. To get a better
understanding of the types of consumers within this category, we have narrowed down
the category in section 4.2.3 using the Empathy Map theory (Oserwalder & Pigneur, 2010,
p.131).

6.2.

Multipliers

The second target group refers to individuals or organisations that have the potential to
support or motivate consumers to join the DOMINO challenge and make use of the smart
plugs in their households.
This category includes regional or national energy agencies, members of the scientific
community, business actors, policy-makers, energy providers, home appliance
manufacturers, and bloggers, who will act as multipliers and spark the interest of the
consumers targeted by the challenge.
In addition to their role as ‘external’ multipliers, these individuals and organisations also
have the resources to mobilise their employees and/or members to join the challenge,
and thus can play a crucial role in gaining momentum during the registration process.
Multipliers can also be considered as trend setters, depending on their audience and
networks. Their role is therefore key in promoting the challenge to our target audiences.
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With regard to our third communication objective, the list of multipliers will be further
detailed in the separate dissemination plan for this objective. They will be crucial in
promoting the results of the project.

BERLIN:
Organisation name

Activity

Result

Regional agencies and energy initiatives
Klimaallianz

Phone call; email

Newsletter article

Email

N/a

Berliner Energieagentur

Phone call; email

N/a

Berliner ImpulsE

Phone call; email

News article on website

Email

N/a

Verbraucherzentrale Berlin

Phone call; email

N/a

Klimawerkstatt Spandau

Phone call; email

Flyers and posters at their

BUND

(Jugend,

Landesverband,

Bundesverband, Energieberater)

Unabhängiges

Institut

für

Umweltfragen e.V.

Consumers organisations/NGO

service center
Aktionskreis Energie Steglitz

Phone call; mail

N/a

Aktionswoche Berlin spart Energie

Phone call; email

News article on website

Energie-m Energieberatung

Phone call; email

N/a

Grüne Liga

Phone call; email

Flyers distributed at their
events

Köpfchen statt Kohle

Email

Information via email among
students

LaKunaBi

(Labor für Kunst und

Meeting; email

nachhaltige Bildung)

Flyers placed at co-Working
space
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Tenant protection organizations and housing associations
Berliner Mieterverein e.V.

Phone call; email

News article published on
website

DEGEWO

Phone call; email

Flyers and posters placed at
their service center

Märkische Scholle

Phone call; email

N/a

Eichmann Verwaltungsgesellschaften

Phone call; email

Posters

placed

in

30

tenement houses

NAPLES
Organisation name

Activity

Result

Regional agencies
ENEA

Phone call; emailing;

Internal

communication

to

contact through event

employees; News on website

attendance
AICARR – Italian Association Of Air
Conditioning,

Heating

Emailing

News on website

Emailing

News on website

Phone call; emailing;

Letter of support; Internal

contact through event

communication to members;

attendance

News on website;

And

Refrigeration
ARGA

CAMPANIA

Association

of

–

Regional

Environmental

Journalists

Consumers organisations/NGO
WWF Naples

Recruitment of participants
Torre Vesuvio Pro Natura Association

Phone call; emailing;

Letter of support; Internal

– Environmental Association in the

contact through event

communication to members;

Metropolitan Area of Naples

attendance

News on website;
Recruitment of participants
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ADICONSUM - Consumers and

Phone call; emailing;

Letter of support; Internal

Environmental Protection

contact through event

communication to members;

Association

attendance

news on website; recruitment
of participants

FEDERCONSUMATORI - Consumers

Phone call; emailing;

Letter of support; Internal

Protection Association

contact through event

communication to members;

attendance

news on website; recruitment
of participants

Associazione VISIONARIA – Cultural

Emailing; contact

Internal communication to

Association in the Metropolitan

through event

members; news on website;

Area of Naples

attendance

recruitment of participants

CSV Naples - Service Center for

Emailing

News on website

FEDERPROPRIETA’ - National

Emailing; contact

Recruitment of participants

Federation of Building Property

through event

Volunteering

attendance
CASACONSUMPROPRIETA’-

Emailing; contact

National Association for Home and

through event

Consumer Protection

attendance

Recruitment of participants

Local bodies
Municipality of Naples

Municipality of Mugnano di Naples

Emailing; contact

Internal

communication

through event

employees;

attendance

conference on 15/11/2016

Emailing

Internal

launch

to

press

communication

to

employees
Municipality

of

San

Giuseppe

Emailing; phone call

Vesuviano

Internal

communication

to

employees; letter of support

Municipality of Massa Lubrense

Emailing; phone call

Internal

communication

to

employees; letter of support

Universities
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University of Naples “Federico II” –

Emailing; contact

Internal

communication;

Energetic Department

through event

recruitment

of

attendance; phone call

participants; news on website

Emailing; contact

Internal

communication;

Vanvitelli” – Architecture and Design

through event

recruitment

of

Department

attendance; phone call

participants; news on website

University of Naples “Suor Orsola

Emailing; contact

Internal communication;

Benincasa” – Green Economy Course

through event

recruitment of about 20

attendance; phone call

participants

University of Naples “Federico II” –

Emailing; contact

Internal

communication;

Energetic Department

through event

recruitment

of

attendance; phone call

participants; news on website

University

of

Campania

“Luigi

about

about

about

15

20

15

Specialised magazines/websites (energy, environment, innovation)
AGENDA TECNICA

Emailing

News on website

QUALENERGIA

Emailing

News on website

ECO DALLE CITTA’

Emailing

News on website

RIVISTA INNOVARE

Emailing

News on website

Emailing contact

News on website

TV stations
TELECLUBITALIA

through event
attendance; phone call
JULIE NEWS

Emailing; phone call

News on website

TV CITY

Emailing

News on website

CONTRASTO TV

Emailing

News on website

REPUBBLICA NAPOLI

Emailing

News on website

NAPOLI TODAY

Emailing

News on website

Local newspapers
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NAPOLI FLASH 24

Emailing

News on website

YOU MARK

Emailing

News on website

BRUSSELS
Organisation name

Activity

Result

Regional agencies
Institut Bruxellois pour la Gestion

Project Partner

de l’Environnement (IBGE)

News on website ; News
on Facebook ; Press
release

Impulse.brussels

Emailing; contact

Flyers distribution

through event
attendance

Consumers organisations/NGOs/Non-profit organisations
Eco-conso

Emailing; Phone call

News on website;
Newsletter

ARC (Action et Recherche

Emailing ; Phone call

Culturel asbl)

Workshop during the
event; Repair
Café/obsolescence
déprogrammée

Mundo – B (non-profit

Emailing; Meetings

organizations shared

-

Internal invitation

-

Workshops

workspace)

Local Bodies
Brussels Minister of

Emailing; Phone call

Environment

Twitter and Facebook
communication

Radio Station
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PureFM

Emailing; Phone call

Broadcasted news on the
radio

Internet Communities
Girleek

Emailing; Phone call;

Newsletter; Facebook

Meeting

news

Café Numérique

Emailing

Workshop

Molengeek

Emailing

Workshop

Phone call
Meeting

Universities
VUB – (project PARENT)

Emailing; Phone call

Flyers distributions

Meeting

6.3.

The Empathy Map

The Empathy Map (SolutionsIQ, 2016, online) provides the tools to go beyond a simple
customer profiler method. It helps to provide a clearer understanding of the customers’
‘environment, behaviour, concerns and aspirations’ (Oserwalder & Pigneur, 2010, p.131).
In our case, the approach is applied to consumers.
The questions addressed by the Empathy Map are the following:
1. What would the consumer be thinking and feeling? What are some of his/her
worries and aspirations?
2. What would his/her friends, colleagues, and boss be likely to say while he/she is
using the DOMINO smart plugs? What would he/she hear in these scenarios?
3. What would he/she see while using the DOMINO smart plugs?
4. What might he/she be saying and/or doing while using the DOMINO smart
plugs? How would that change in a public or private setting?
5. What are some his/her pain points or fears related to the use of the DOMINO
smart plug?
6. What gains might he/she experience from using the DOMINO smart plug?
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Figure 3. The empathy map answers 6 questions to understand a given customer’s
perspective.
We have listed five consumer profiles that we consider as potential participants to the
challenge and that we will target in our communications. By using the Empathy Map, we
aim to understand how they would react to joining the challenge and using the plugs.
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Names

Type of profile

Country Age

(hypothetical)
Steeve

Geek,

techy

and DE

creative
Andrea
Camilla

Entrepreneur
Lifestyles
and

of

IT
Health BE

Sustainability

Marital

status F/M

range

and if kid(s)

28-30

Single

years/old

-

No kid

40-45

-

Married

years/old

-

2 Kids

35-40

-

Couple

years/old

-

1 Kid

30-35

-

Couple

years/old

-

No kid

28-30

-

Single

years/old

-

No kid

M
M
F

(LOHAS)
Ben
Maria

Average consumer
Environment-/NGOoriented

BE
IT

M
F

The following pages describe these profiles, according to the 6 questions of the Empathy
Map. For each consumer profile, we provide a story to summarise the outcomes and in
order to understand how she/he would feel about the smart plugs.
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Steeve

Geek, techy, creative

1. See

Steeve will see 6 plugs and a modem, and will certainly be interested in testing
the smart plugs on more than 6 appliances. He sees a new tool and wants to
know if his friends are using it. He also wants to see if the plugs are working.

2. Hear

He hears about a lot of new technologies and appliances that his friends and
he are using. His friends are asking him about his experience and whether the
plugs and the challenge are boring or fun.

3. Think &
Feel

Steeve asks himself if he will have fun and at the same wants to know if the
technology will really help to reduce his energy consumption. He thinks
whether this technology is different compared to other existing technologies.
He is more interested in testing a new technology than saving energy and
money.

4. Say & Do

He has his appliances constantly turned on and never turned off. He will share
posts and photos online and will be active on the Facebook page. He will
comment, invite his friends, and react to other posts. He will ‘show off’ and will
check what the others are doing. He will report bugs when he sees them. He
will share his experience about the plugs on social media, blogs, and YouTube.
He will certainly test the plugs on more than 6 appliances.

5. Pain(s) &
Fear(s)

Steeve does not want to experience bugs, but if he does, he will report them
to the DOMINO team. He does not want to be offline and will not appreciate
to have his appliances disconnected. He will also have difficulty with handing
over the plugs to someone else but a friend.

6. Gain(s)

Steeve will be proud of participating in the challenge and using the plugs. He
wants to be the first one to test it among his friends and be a trendsetter (I
tested it, I approve it, I recommend it). The gain is more about testing a new
technology than about saving energy, but if he can achieve energy/economic
savings he will be happy to inform his friends about it.

Story
Steeve is a young professional who is using the Internet and ICT devices and arranges his life
around the opportunities such tools offer. He may be interested in using the smart plugs as
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long as he enjoys the experience and has the feeling of testing something his peers haven’t
yet used. Steeve will be a trendsetter and will invite his friends to join the challenge. He will
be interested in sharing his figures and achievements through posts; the challenge will matter
for him. He may not be interested in following the rules and will probably try the plugs on
more than 6 appliances.
Social media Keywords: Energy, Graphic design, Sustainability, Social media marketing,
Web design, mobile app, technology, smartphones, computer programming, latest
technology, ThinkGeek, software development
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Andrea

Entrepreneur

1. See

Andrea wants to know the business model behind the plug and understand
how the product will reach the market. He sees the interest of the challenge
in this regard. At home he sees a high number of appliances, which could be
used for the smart plugs. As a businessman he will be interested in knowing
if other peers are participating in the challenge; he wants to be the first one
to take part in it.

2. Hear

As an entrepreneur he hears that he has to green his behaviour and be more
environmental friendly when doing his business. Around him, people ask how
much the plugs cost and if it’s easy to join the challenge. He hears his
employees saying that they will have to use the smart plugs. Some staff
members consider it as a good team building exercise, others do not.

3. Think &
Feel

He thinks that he has enough money to pay his bills. He wonders how he
could use the business model of the smart plugs and apply it to his business.
Could he learn something from the challenge and the experience? He needs
to travel occasionally but will not care if his kids and wife are using the plugs
on his behalf.

4. Say & Do

Andrea considers that participating proves that he wants to green his home
energy footprint. He will complain that the manufacturers of the appliances
are responsible for the energy consumption of the products. He will certainly
talk about the challenge and the plugs in his entourage and invites his
employee to set up a team for team-building purposes.

5. Pain(s) &
Fear(s)

He considers that the smart plugs are another item in a list of tools that can
help to reduce energy consumption. He does not want to waste his time in
using the plugs; they must be user-friendly.

6. Gain(s)

He can save energy, stay connected to his appliances remotely and compare
the data of his household’s consumption over different periods of time. He
will better understand his family’s energy needs thanks to the smart plugs.
He will also be able to test an application as the ‘first one’. Andrea will also
be interested in motivating his employees to form teams as the experience
could be a team-building exercise.
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Story
Andrea is an entrepreneur who is interested in learning about the business models of
different companies. He will certainly be interested in using the smart plugs to better
understand his family’s energy needs. However, he may not have time to invest in using the
plugs. It might be that he will leave his kids and wife trying the smart plugs.
The plugs will also serve as a business case for his everyday business. He may be interested
in applying the learnings from the challenge and using the plugs to his business. As an
entrepreneur, Andrea can also act as a multiplier and invite his employees to join the
challenge to use it as a team-building exercise.
Social media Keywords: Energy, sustainability, business development, business
incubator, startups, entrepreneur, creative entrepreneurship, crowdfunding, SME
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Camilla

LOHAS

1. See

She sees wires lying around. She sees a safety issue (wires, Wi-Fi, plugs…)
for the baby. She sees diverse offers available online (i.e. Amazon, Facebook,
Instagram).

2. Hear

Her friends and colleagues are asking about the safety and usability of the
smart plugs. She hears about environmental protection but does not have
the tools to act at her level nor the time to work on it. She reads and hears
information in the news about climate change.

3. Think &
Feel

She is concerned about environmental issues, already taking some steps to
reduce her environmental footprint, and she would be interested in learning
how to further reduce her energy consumption. She cares about her baby’s
well-being. She thinks she has no time to waste on learning how to use the
smart plugs.

4. Say & Do

She says the smart plugs must be user-friendly. She wants to save money.
She often leaves the lights switched on as she takes care of the baby.

5. Pain(s) &
Fear(s)

She is concerned about the wires, the Wi-Fi and short circuit that could be
linked to the use of the smart plugs; she does not want to impact her baby.
She fears that she will have to spend a lot of time in understanding how the
plugs work.

6. Gain(s)

She will have a practical tool to assess her energy consumption and will
therefore save some money. She will feel that she acts positively for the
environment and the future of her kid.

Story
Camila is a young mother who cares about the safety of her kid. She will probably ask herself
how the plug may impact her kid and how this will be integrated in her everyday life.
Although she will not have the time to understand how to plug the system in, she remains
interested in learning how to reduce her energy consumption and save money as long as
the process does not take too much time and is user-friendly. The process is also interesting
for her as she currently has no practical tool to test and reduce her energy consumption.
Camila will not be a trendsetter for the DOMINO challenge and the use of the smart plugs.
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Instead, she will probably be interested in following her friends if they decided to launch a
team.
Social media Keywords: Environmentally friendly, Sustainability, Nutritionist, Sustainable
living, Renewable energy, Health & wellness, Sports, Physical fitness, Yoga, Green
politics, Nutrition, Healthy diet, Fitness and wellness, Environmentalism or Well-being
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Ben

Average consumer

1. See

Ben has to pay his bills. Around him friends are playing a new game, for
which he has seen some advertising on Facebook. When unpacking the
smart plug box, he realises that there is ‘a lot of stuff’ (wires, modem).

2. Hear

He hears on the TV and radio that ‘we’ should be more environmental
friendly and do more to protect the environment. Sometimes his friends
and colleagues are also reminding him to pay more attention to what he
does. At his level, he hears that electricity bills will keep on increasing.

3. Think &
Feel

When considering the plugs and the challenge, Ben is asking himself how
they will help him achieve energy-savings. He is sceptical about the plugs
and their efficiency. At the same time, he does not have the practical tool
to measure and reduce his consumption and such a free appliance could
help him to learn about his consumption and reduce it.

4. Say & Do

Ben goes out and practices sports with his friends. He may be inclined to
talk about the challenge and the plugs to his friends if he notices a
difference. He will state that for once he is the one who is testing a new
technology among his friends. He is active on social media and shares a lot
of posts.

5. Pain(s) &
Fear(s)

Ben has to pay his bills and wants to save his money for other things. He
does not have much time to dedicate to a new technology, it needs to be
user friendly.

6. Gain(s)

Using the plugs and participating in the challenge will help Ben to save
energy, and therefore to save money. He will learn about his energy
consumption and be inclined to change his behaviours if that does not
require too much commitment. An additional gain could be the fact that
he could participate in a challenge with some friends.

Story
Ben is an ‘average consumer’ who is concerned about his activities and bills. He wants to
spend his time in things that matter to him. The challenge will be an occasion for him to
be environmental friendly while learning about his overall energy-consumption. Although
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he may not be interested in the challenge as such, he wants to get the best out of it and
see how this will be useful to him in the long run.
Social media Keywords: Organic, Energy, Sustainability, Natural resources, green
politics, money saving, social media
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Maria

Environment-/NGO-oriented

1. See

Maria sees friends and family wasting things. She is concerned about social
and environmental well-being and sees the challenge as a good occasion
to nurture environmental friendly behaviour among consumers.

2. Hear

Her friends and family tell her that she exaggerates her interest in
environmental protection. They tell her that the smart plugs will not help
her to save energy.

3. Think &
Feel

Maria is a philanthropist; she is engaged and is committed to social and
environmental well-being. Learning about her energy consumption will help
her to raise the item in the discussions she has with her friends. She
considers that she lacks information, knowledge and practical tools to
measure her consumption; the smart plugs are therefore crucial for her. She
also wants to set up a girls’ team.

4. Say & Do

As an NGO-oriented consumer, Maria participates in a wide range of events
and campaigns about social and environmental protection. She will state
that women can also use the smart plugs and save energy. She is proactive
and will use the knowledge she will acquire to talk about energy efficient
behaviour. She clearly states that it is important that such plugs are
provided for free, even if only for a short period of time.

5. Pain(s) &
Fear(s)
6. Gain(s)

Maria wants things to happen and to be delivered for social progress. She
does not want to be disappointed about the outcomes of the project.
Maria will use the plugs and the challenge as an incentive for her friends
and family and invite them to take action at their level. As a gain, she will
also learn about energy consumption and energy-efficient behaviour; she
will nurture that knowledge and use it around her. By being more energy–
efficient, she will have the feeling of contributing to something.
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Story
Maria is a committed and social progress-oriented young woman. She wants to contribute
and be part of those who set the change. She gets others’ respect for her dedication and
commitment. She will certainly talk about the challenge to her friends and family and invite
them to create a team. Maria will use the knowledge she acquires during the challenge to
nurture energy-efficient behaviours in her surroundings.
Social media Keywords: Organic, Energy, sustainability, green politics, NGO,
environmentally friendly, energy-efficiency, social activism, political campaign, social
justice, environmentalism, charity and causes.
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7. Messages we convey
Message objectives: Convincing households to participate in the challenge and keeping
them engaged throughout the process is essential for the project. The messages
communicated to the audiences are crucial as they can spark and maintain the interest of
our target groups.
This section identifies the different messages that could be relevant for promoting the
DOMINO challenge to our selected consumer segments. Prior to suggesting specific
types of messages, it is first important to know the Unique Selling Points (USPs) of
DOMINO and the values the challenge and the smart plugs create for each consumer
segment.

7.1.

Unique Selling Points (USPs)

A Unique Selling Point (USP) (Entrepreneur 360, online) is a factor that differentiates a
product from its competitors, such as the lowest cost, the highest quality or the first-ever
product of its kind. A USP could be thought of as ‘what you have that competitors don’t.’
A successful USP promises a clearly articulated benefit to consumers, offers them
something that competitive products cannot or do not offer, and is compelling enough
to attract new customers.
We have listed the following USPs for the challenge and the smart plugs. We have
ordered the consumer segments in relation to each category. The number refers to the
interest (from the higher to lower) the consumer segment may have for the value
indicated. In some cases, values are only of interest for some segments.
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Category

USPs

Audience/consumer
segment

Economic

The challenge and the smart plugs are free of charge.

benefits

1) Ben
2) Maria
3) Camilla

You learn how to save energy, thereby saving money.

1) Camilla
2) Maria
3) Ben

By participating, you are among the winners; you are

1) Steeve

among those who take steps towards energy-efficient

2) Andrea

consumption patterns.
Knowledge-

You improve your knowledge about both your energy

based benefits use and consumption.

1) Maria
2) Camilla
3) Ben

An app provides you tailored feedback.

1) Maria
2) Ben
3) Camilla

You test the smart plug equipment, a new technology.

1) Steeve
2) Andrea

Practical

You can switch off your appliances remotely if you

1) Andrea

benefits

forgot to do it.

2) Steeve

You experience a challenge and save energy.

1) Steeve
2) Camilla
3) Andrea

You get the latest technology on the market.

1) Steeve
2) Andrea

Social and

You connect with your friends, colleagues or family and

1) Maria

environmental

set up a team.

2) Ben

benefits

3) Steeve
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You can share your experience online and participate

1) Steeve

to an energy-saving community.

2) Maria
3) Ben

You can have fun while saving energy.

1) Steeve
2) Ben

You contribute to environmental protection at your

1) Maria

level.

2) Camilla
3) Ben

In the case of the DOMINO challenge, USPs can support the creation of a narrative, which
will serve as the basis for developing key messages per consumer segment.

7.2.

Value propositions

A value proposition is the ‘reason why customers turn to one company over another’
(Oserwalder & Pigneur, 2010, p.22). It refers to a set or a bundle of services and products
that match the consumer segments detailed in section 4.2.3. In other words, what are the
values we bring to the consumers through the challenge and the use of smart plugs.
In the case of DOMINO, values may be quantitative and/or qualitative. The value
propositions are used to explain consumers, e.g., how the smart plugs could partly solve
an energy-efficiency problem, deliver specific benefits…
We use the list of values suggested by Alexander Oserwalder and Yves Pigneur
(Oserwalder & Pigneur, 2010, p.22).
The following table includes the value propositions applied to the DOMINO challenge.
We have ordered the consumer segments in relation to each category. The number refers
to the interest (from the higher to lower) the consumer segment may have for the value
indicated. In some cases, values are only of interest for some segments.
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Category

Value applied to the DOMINO Challenge

Audience /

and smart plugs

Consumer
segments
interested
in:

Newness
Refers to a new set of needs * The DOMINO challenge is the first of its

1) Steeve

that consumers previously did kind

2) Andrea

organised

around

energy-efficient

not perceive because there behaviour, combining a European challenge
was no similar offer.

and the use of an app.
* Smart plugs are not a new technology. But
those shared with the participants are a stateof-the-art technology.

Performance
Improving a service or a * The DOMINO challenge and the smart

1) Andrea

product

2) Steeve

performance

is plugs offer the participants a chance to

considered as a common way improve their households’ energy efficiency.

3) Ben

to create value.

The performance relies on their capacity to

4) Camilla

use the smart plugs and commit themselves

5) Maria

to the challenge.
Customisation
Tailored
products

services
create

value

consumers.

and * The app (available for download on the
to Android Market and on the App Store) will be

1) Steeve
2) Ben

directly linked to the appliances used at

3) Camilla

home.

4) Andrea

Allowing

consumers

to

receive

tailored feedback and tips on their energy-

5) Maria

savings.
‘Getting the job done’
* The app and the smart plugs will allow

1) Camilla

consumers to get information based on their

2) Ben
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Value can be created by data. They will provide them with the tips

3) Maria

helping the consumers to get they have to follow to get the job done. The

4) Steeve

the job done.

5) Andrea

service is integrated in the use of the smart
plugs. Consumers ‘only’ have to follow what’s
suggested.

Design
The appeal of the design / * The design of is made to be fresh. It will

1) Camilla

layout of the product will have attract the consumers to participate in the

2) Steeve

an

3) Ben

impact on

consumers’ challenge.

perception.

4) Maria
5) Andrea

Brand/status
Customers will find a value in * Assuming the relatively low awareness of

1) Steeve

the simple act of using and the consumers about the DOMINO project

2) Ben

displaying a specific brand.

and its partners, this element may not be
applicable.

Price
Offering similar value at a * The DOMINO challenge and the smart

1) Ben

lower price could satisfy the plugs are totally free of charge, allowing the

2) Camilla

need of some consumers.

participants to consider the use of the smart

3) Andrea

plugs

4) Steeve

(instead

of

purchasing

a

similar

product) for a short period of time.

5) Maria

Cost reduction
Helping the consumers to * The use of the smart plugs and customised

1) Ben

reduce

2) Camilla

their

costs

important value.

is

an tips will allow the participants to reduce the
energy-related costs and improve their long-

3) Maria

term energy-saving behaviour.

4) Steeve
5) Andrea
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Risk reduction

"

Consumers value the risks * The DOMINO project team will set up a

1) Ben

they incur when purchasing or helpdesk to allow consumers to ask their

2) Maria

sign up for a product or questions for free.

3) Steeve

service.

4) Camilla
5) Andrea

Accessibility
Making products or services * The challenge and the smart plugs are

1) Maria

available to consumers who meant to be accessible to the urban

2) Ben

previously lacked the access professionals living in Brussels, Berlin and

3) Steeve

to them is another way to Naples. As a free-of-charge service, it will

4) Camilla

create value.

5) Andrea

allow consumers to access a range of
products designed to help them reduce their
energy-consumption at no cost.

Usability
Making things easy to use can *
create value.

The

smart

smartphone/tablet
information

7.3.

on

plugs

come

with

app

which

provides

how

to

connect

a

1) Camilla
2) Ben

the

3) Andrea

appliances to the smart plugs and real-time

4) Steeve

and tailored data on energy consumption.

5) Maria

Messages

The previous sections have outlined the Unique Selling Points and the value propositions
needed to understand the benefits and values the challenge and the plugs bring to the
consumers. On the basis of our analysis and brainstorming sessions, we have formulated
the following three general messages that will be used to build targeted messages per
audience.
ü The DOMINO challenge helps you to save energy, to save money.
ü The DOMINO challenge allows you to connect with your friends.
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ü The DOMINO challenge empowers you as you learn about your energy
consumption.

7.4.

The audiences, the messages

This part addresses the specific messages we intend to convey to the different target
audiences. Building on the general messages, we have used the USPs and value
propositions to formulate some sample messages for the typical consumer profiles
detailed in section 4.2.3.
The sample messages suggested hereafter are linked to the first step of the challenge –
the registration. They will be used to target our audience and invite them to register to
the challenge. In other words, these messages will be crucial for ‘the preparatory act’.
They also follow some requirements (de la Renaudie, 2016, p.4): e.g. they are formulated
in a positive way, targeted to the audience, empower participants, and capitalise on the
social aspect of the challenge.
A set of messages (Message Matrix) will be prepared separately (solid planning that
fits the cycle and communication). These messages will be communicated throughout
the challenge with the aim of encouraging consumers to change their behaviours
following the advice of the app and maintaining their new habits.
The messages to be formulated will be memorable, jargon-free, and link the energysaving tips to consumers’ appliances and everyday life.
Steeve, 28-30 years old, tech-savvy, creative, Berlin, single, no kid
à Social and environmental benefits
Steeve is keen on experiencing new technologies and providing his feedback/opinion on
new products. He wants to be a trend setter and be the first one testing the smart plugs.
Sample message:
‘Be the first to experience the energy-saving game.’
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Andrea, 40-45 years old, entrepreneur, Naples, married, two kids
àPractical benefits
Andrea has little interest in the challenge and the smart plugs themselves, but he wants
to use it as an opportunity for a team-building exercise.
Sample message:
‘Be Naples’ 2016 green-entrepreneur, challenge your employees towards energy
efficiency.
Build a team and join the energy challenge.’
Camilla, 35-40 years old, Brussels, couple, one kid
à Social & environmental benefits
Participating in the challenge can provide Camila an incentive to pay more attention to
her energy consumption and a concrete way to contribute to environmental protection at
her level.
Sample message:
‘You have the power to save energy; we have the right tool for you.
Join the energy challenge.’
Ben, 30-35 years old, average consumer, Brussels, couple, no kid
à Knowledge-based benefits
Ben is more interested in the information he can take out of the challenge to reduce his
bills rather than the challenge itself.
Sample message:
‘VAT increases in Belgium? Learn about your energy consumption and save some money!
Play the energy-saving game.’
Maria, 28-30 years old, NGO-oriented, Naples, single, no kid
à Social and environmental benefits
Maria wants to have an impact on the world around her. She is committed towards
different causes.
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Sample message:
‘Challenge your family and friends to save energy.
Play the energy-saving game.’

7.5.

Different country, different audience

When designing the messages2, we will make sure that they will be adapted to the country
context. Something that may work in Belgium might not been seen the same way in Italy
or Germany. It is therefore crucial to pay attention to the wording and translations to
reach all the audiences (Matrix).

2

The messages will be developed by Arctik, after which the Message Matrix will be shared with the

DOMINO partners.
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8. Practical Methodology
8.1.

KNOW | LIKE | TRUST: Three cumulative steps

To encourage people to participate and to keep participants engaged throughout the
challenge, we propose to follow a three-step approach known to the world of sales and
marketing: ‘know – like – trust’ (El Morshdy, 2016), meaning people will engage and do
business with people they know, like and trust, in that order. Together with the
‘Engagement triangle’ (Section 4.4.2), this approach will structure the communication
activities over the project lifetime and help engage the audiences. Here is how this
approach will work for DOMINO:
•

STEP 1: A communication that “catches the eye” | KNOW

To raise awareness of the DOMINO challenge our target audience must first know about
the project. An attractive branding and visual identity is key here. It provides consistency
in the communication and helps catching the attention.
The visual is the first thing many people will see about the challenge. Having an elegant
and consistent visual identity for all DOMINO-related products is essential for creating
visibility and identification with the challenge by the participants. The design, particularly
the logo, should be clean, photo-oriented and tell the story of the project at a glance.
An attractive visual needs to be combined with key targeted messages that will capture
the attention of the different target audiences. Highlighting the benefits that the
DOMINO challenge has to offer will therefore be important.
With this step, we aim essentially to make our target audiences perform the ‘preparatory
act’ of registering to the challenge.
•

STEP 2: Provide attractive information | LIKE

Once our target groups have taken the step to know about the DOMINO challenge, the
project needs to provide more detailed information about the challenge. This is the step
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where our target audience will start to like DOMINO. This can be done with, for example,
a media-style article, a video, an infographic, a Facebook post on energy saving,
engaging energy saving advice via the smartphone app... The story angle is important
here to engage people.
•

STEP 3: Go deeper | TRUST

To keep people engaged with the DOMINO challenge and to recruit a maximum number
of households through e.g. friend or family referrals, we will need to build trust. This
comes down to good branding and regular contact with people. An important role is put
aside for consistent, engaging and on-going social media presence and ensuring good
coordination of online and offline activities.
Knowledge and expertise can also impact on trust. If you’re perceived to be an expert in
your field, you’ll immediately create trust. Therefore, the state-of-the-art status of the
smart plug technology and the provision of user-friendly and real-time energy saving
advice will be highlighted here.

Figure 4. Know, Like, Trust

8.2.

Engagement triangle

The strategic approach of the engagement triangle helps structure communication
activities over time. The triangle has proven effective and facilitates placing different
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communication activities on a timeline following the different layers of the triangle leading
to an effective engagement of target audiences, both internal and external.
The triangle is focused on attracting ‘customers’ (participants) on the top and focused on
keeping them engaged towards the bottom layers.
Overall, the engagement triangle serves the objective of prompting a reduction in energy
consumption patterns in Europe. It forms the basis for an effective process to secure
target-oriented and large-spectrum communication.
On top of the pyramid, there is the Campaign. A campaign serves to attract new
‘customers’. Typically, a campaign will be organised once or twice a year. Examples for
DOMINO are the dispatching of the first smart plugs or conclusion of the challenge.
Figure 5. Engagement triangle
Then there is the Top topical communication; this part
refers to engagements via external hooks, for example:
the EU Sustainable Energy Week, ManagEnergy
Conference, or the World Energy Efficiency Day. On
average, a Top topical communication action will be
organised on a monthly basis or every two months.
To maintain the steady relationship over time, a fixed Format is used to enhance loyalty
among customers. The frequency should be consistent. For example: a weekly digest and
project updates.
At the bottom of the pyramid there is the Flow, this refers to the daily interaction with
customers via social media and via email. For example: active Facebook and Twitter
account.
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9. Channels, tools and activities
Marketing and outreach activities are designed to be executed before, during and after
the DOMINO challenge via numerous channels – online and offline. The communication
via online channels and through media partners will be directed by ARCTIK and will
complement and leverage the effectiveness of the offline activities, implemented by three
regional outreach partners (ADEL, IBGE, ANEA) with the support of PlugWise and the
Energy Agency of Plovdiv and coordinated by Arctik.

9.1.

Important principles

The DOMINO challenge being mainly a digital communication and behavior changing
project, the communication activities will focus on the App and Facebook rather than a
classical website portal. The following broad principles guide the development of the
communication tools and activities:
•

The DOMINO website (‘Challenge section’) will serve as the registration platform
and will also be the main source of general information about the challenge.

•

Day-to-day communication and recruitment will be done via Facebook, local
outreach activities by regional partners, events, media, blogs…

•

Individual recruitment will mainly take place via the DOMINO App, after which
the participant will be directed to register on the website.

Ø Recruitment stage

•

All communication activities (on-line and offline) will lead either to the Facebook
page or the DOMINO website.

•

Facebook content will be generated to recruit participants, leading to their
registration on the DOMINO challenge website section.

Ø Challenge stage (during the cycles)

•

Once a person or a group of persons is registered, the website will not be his/her
point of daily communication, the Facebook page and the App will.
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Ø After the challenge

•

After a mapping exercise which will identify appropriate and relevant LinkedIn
groups, DOMINO will disseminate to these groups, information and publicatiosn
relating to the project results of the Challenge.

•

The DOMINO website section with information on the project and the results
(‘Project section’) will be increasingly promoted via social media.

The following sections provide an overview of the channels and tools to be used in the
project to advertise the challenge and to disseminate the project results. The tools have
been selected to best support the transfer of the messages to the intended target groups.

9.2.

Background communication activities

9.2.1. Visual identity
Having an elegant and consistent visual identity for all DOMINO-related products within
the project is essential for creating visibility and identification of its participants with the
challenge. The layout and colours associated with this identity will be applied to all
additional standard online material and hard-copy publications to give the DOMINO
challenge a unique and recognisable visual identity. The design, particularly the logo, will
be clean, photo-oriented and will tell the project’s story at a glance.
Channel

Tool

Activities

Visual

•

Logo

•

identity

•

Colour scheme

fonts and images in print and

•

Graphic elements

electronic communications

Use of logo and consistent colours,

9.2.2. Communication concept
As many people consider energy saving as a ‘non-sexy’ / dry topic, it is vital to think of a
way to implement the project and the challenge in an engaging way. If the communication
is not interesting enough, potential participants will not be willing to join the challenge
or will not complete it. In addition, the challenge can quickly become complex in terms
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of information and what is required from the participants. Therefore, to attract a maximum
number of participants, we have developed a ‘communication concept’ to simplify the
message to the target audience.
The communication concept has been designed with the core target audience in mind,
that is, the ‘tech savy’, young urban professionals. This group does not act only for an
idea or value but needs something more, i.e. an ‘experience’. This need for an
‘experience’ is closely related to the idea of that our acts play a bigger role in engaging
us than our attitudes, as explained by Virginie de la Renaudie (2016:6).
To emphasise the experience in DOMINO, we will highlight the ‘game’ aspect of the
project/challenge to the people (‘save energy by playing’), before entering into the heart
of the matter (i.e. how to save energy).
To this end, we have developed a slogan ‘Play the energy saving game’ and two related
concepts that can be used both on their own or together. The slogan is clear and simple
and can therefore be understood in the different target countries without translation. The
two concepts can be implemented in a number of ways both in social and print media
taking the form of a video, gif, poster, etc., and they can be modified e.g. in terms of
adding colours or other elements. However, the project concept, identity and the
‘universe’ remains the same.
The full communication concept can be found in Annex 2.
Concept #01: THERE’S A NEW ENERGY GAME IN TOWN
By using an image of an urban building that looks like a big DOMINO piece we highlight
three elements of the challenge: (1) the urban setting, (2) the plugs will be used within
buildings, and (3) the ‘game’ aspect and the DOMINO effect (you can play with your
neighbours and spread the action!).
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This visual immediately shows what the challenge is about and it is adaptable to all threetargeted regions: e.g., we plan to use a typical building of each of the target regions,
which we will design to look like a DOMINO piece.
Concept #2: PLAY
This concept is specifically aimed at the target group of tech savvy/’geeks’ as it makes
reference to our childhood video games (Mario, Donkey Kong…). The concept seeks to
trigger emotions and catch the attention with characters which have some elements that
remind us of these games. In order to respect copyrights, we will re-design the characters,
combining them with the concept of energy/electricity, whilst making sure that they
remain recognisable.
We want to communicate that games still exist although at certain age the nature of the
games changes. The video games provide multiple well-known characters that can be
selected depending on the context and needs.

9.3.

Website(s)

The DOMINO website will have three sections:
ü DOMINO Registration section
This section provides information on the DOMINO challenge and will serve as the central
registration platform for the challenge.
Channel

Tool

Activities

Website

•

DOMINO website

•

Challenge registration

www.dominoenergy.eu

•

Information on the challenge (rules,

(DOMINO
Registratio
n section)

steps, prizes)
•

Website will be available in English,
German, French, Italian and Dutch.
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ü DOMINO Challenge section
For already registered participants: You can find all the necessary information on how to
plug, play, save energy and share the fun around!
Channel

Tool

Activities

Website

•

DOMINO website

•

Plugs installation, FAQs

www.dominoenergy.eu

•

Video ‘how to’

•

Regional partners’ addresses and post

(DOMINO
Challenge
section)

mail to return the Plugs
•

Privacy information

•

Contact form

ü DOMINO Project website
This section provides general information about the DOMINO project, its objectives, and,
at a later stage, about the project results.
Channel

Tool

Activities

Website

•

•

(DOMINO

DOMINO website
www.dominoenergy.eu

Project information (objectives,
results, partners, contact information).

Project

This section will be updated as the

section)

project progresses.

9.4.

Smartphone/tablet App

The DOMINO app is the mobile link between the participant and the DOMINO challenge.
The DOMINO app will be an extension of the brand, maintaining visual consistency with
the project’s other touch points (web and print) in terms of colour, typography and
personality. It will be Android and iOS compatible.
Channel

Tool

Activities
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•

Step-by-step smart plug installation instructions

e/tablet

•

Smart plug configuration

app

•

Display of energy consumption data per

Smartphon

•

DOMINO app

appliance and per period
•

Feedback from project team

•

Gamification elements

•

Possibility to set energy-saving targets

•

Remote control of appliances

•

Provision of energy saving advice via energy
saving tips

9.5.

•

Links to social networks for sharing information

•

Possibility to invite others

•

Customisation of the app

•

Possibility to give the project team feedback

Social media

Extensive use of social media is a priority and a key feature of the communication strategy.
Social media provides an easy-to-use tool, which will allow targeting of people without
geographical or demographic constraints. Social media will be used to ensure constant
presence of the contest and to build up and connect with an interested and active online
community. It is the ideal medium through which the visibility of the challenge will be
heightened amongst the target audience from start to finish.
ü Facebook
Facebook (www.facebook.com/Dominoenergy) will be the main communication channel
for online recruitment and day-to-day communication. It will allow information exchange
among participants and will be regularly updated with DOMINO challenge information
and deadlines, energy saving tips, facts about the challenge, information on EU activities
in the area of energy efficiency, etc.
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To ensure that an adequate number of households from the three target regions
participate, the Facebook account will be published in English, German, French, Dutch
and Italian. Arctik will check the technical possibility to access the same account in
different languages depending on the country. The Facebook page will be managed
professionally with Business manager.
ü Facebook Ads
A segmented digital media campaign will focus on a paid advertising campaign on
Facebook that is aimed directly at the target groups (using segmented adverts and
analytics focusing on the three target regions of the project).
Once set up, a continuous series of Facebook posts will be emitted, including links to the
DOMINO Twitter account, the project website etc. to drum up awareness and
participation. The Facebook activity will be timed and orchestrated with the offline
activities of the outreach partners in the three target regions.
Key messaging will be aimed at encouraging participant involvement, asking the
participants to share their experiences by taking ‘selfies’ or posting how much energy
they have saved. The focus will be on encouraging a mix of camaraderie and enthusiastic
competition.
Channel

Tool

Activity

Facebook

•

•

DOMINO
Facebook
page

Paid targeted Facebook advertising in 5
different target languages

•

Targeted social media banners

•

Challenge information, facts and updates

•

Videos

•

Photos

•

Energy saving tips

•

Opinion polls

•

Information on EU energy efficiency activities
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ü #DOMINOENERGY (Twitter, Instagram…)
To support the Facebook activities, a hashtag #DOMINOENERGY has been created,
which can be used to promote the challenge on Twitter and other social media platforms.
ü LinkedIn
Existing LinkedIn groups relevant to the project will be joined to promote the DOMINO
Challenge and its results. A review of the etiquette of LinkedIn groups revealed that,
though LinkedIn is the most suitable platform for getting in touch with professionals and
specialists, it is a time-consuming task to become a well-known group on LinkedIn and
for a short-term project such as DOMINO, it will not be possible to gain enough attention
and/or trust from LinkedIn members in the timeframe that we have. To be a successful
group requires activity from a wide-range of members who represent different
organisation or personal opinions, and activity on the page must be steadily frequent in
order to attract new members.
Therefore, it became apparent that DOMINO would best succeed by taking advantage
of existing LinkedIn groups related to topics of sustainability, energy-saving or smart
home technologies. In this way, DOMINO will be communicating to existing communities,
thereby reaching a larger, interested audience. By identifying relevant and active LinkedIn
groups, project partners will engage with these groups by publishing a series of articles,
questions and findings from the projects. Target LinkedIn groups will be energy agencies,
consumer agencies, universities, research institutes, the private sector, governmental
institutions and influencers who are working with smart plug technology or could benefit
from using or promoting smart plugs.
Channel

Tool

Activity

LinkedIn

•

•

DOMINO smart

Items and questions by consortium

plug LinkedIn

members twice a week for at least the first

group

three months of the group’s existence
•

Social media push
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•

Well-structured publication plan

The ‘do’s and don’ts’ of social media messaging will be discussed and agreed upon
among the consortium and, if required, with the commission before any online
communication is issued. An editorial policy will be established to ensure that official
guidelines are adhered to. A social media manager will be appointed, responsible for
social media posts and responding to project feedback from followers.

9.6.

Videos

A project video to recruit participants will be made using the communication concept
(see section 6.1.2).

9.7.

Media

The media remains a major source of information for the full range of stakeholders and
presents one of the best channels to disseminate information on a large-scale to target
audiences and the public.
We will place editorial content referencing DOMINO on the websites and printed
publications of the identified stakeholders (see list of multipliers, section 4.2.2) and
engage the online journal EnergyPost as a media partner (to be confirmed if relevant) to
spark awareness and participation. Project-related stories and guest editorials will be
published on www.energypost.com
In addition, as the majority of EU citizens read, watch and listen exclusively to their
national media, national media in the Brussels, Berlin and Naples will be targeted.
However, outreach to the Brussels press corps, comprised of representatives from key
media across Europe and internationally, will be likewise essential. We will develop press
material that ties in with the current news agenda to make it more attractive to reporters
and editors.
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Channel

Tool

Activity

Media

•

•

outreach
(national

•

Editorial content

Place editorial content referencing

and press material

DOMINO on the websites and printed

Media sponsorship

publications of the identified stakeholders

media &

•

Draft press releases

Brussels

•

Engage EnergyPost as a media partner

press
corps)

9.8.

Events and synergies

The project will identify relevant events to promote the DOMINO challenge and its results
and will aim at capitalising on these events throughout the project’s lifespan.
In addition, we will develop synergies with relevant EU programmes, energy companies,
energy agencies and EU advocacy organisations that would support the project, and take
advantage of the European Commission’s established networks with other European
institutions that work with our target audience and within the energy sector.
Regarding the third objective of the project (disseminating the results of the challenge),
there will be no final conference. Instead, the project team will aim to host a session to
present the findings of DOMINO at one or more mainstream conferences (ManagEnergy,
EU Sustainable Energy Week) or to group up with other similar projects to create a
common event, saving time and money for everyone.
Channel

Tool

Activity

Events and

•

•

Events

synergies

Identify opportunities to co-promote DOMINO in
relevant events

•

Take advantage of the Commission’s established
networks
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•

Develop synergies with relevant EU programmes and
actors

•

Organise a session to present DOMINO findings at
mainstream conference(s) or create a common event
with similar projects

9.9.

De-centralised (local) outreach activities

DOMINO regional partners will be responsible for regional face-to-face outreach (ADEL,
IBGE, ANEA) and to engage in a variety of locally-adapted activities for motivating people
to take part in the DOMINO challenge (stalls at conventions, fairs or markets,
neighbourhood workshops, mailings, presentations at co-working spaces or during
energy checks, among other…).
The goal is to motivate around 4,000 participants in total to participate. If marketing
activities in one region are a lot more successful than in other regions, the numbers per
region can be shifted a little.
à ARCTIK will coordinate these activities in a way that each partner can learn from the
others’ experiences, share his or her experiences and make use of materials prepared by
others.
à ARCTIK will also ensure that the online and offline activities are well coordinated to
maximise the impact of the communication and marketing. The offline activities will be
reported extensively on the established DOMINO online channels and the channels of
each partner.
ü Communication toolkit
In consultation with the project partners, ARCTIK will develop and produce materials that
can be used by the project’s local outreach partners. The material ranges from small flyers,
stickers and postcards in the respective languages to PowerPoint slides, online banners,
larger physical banners and a customised demonstration kit with smart plugs that can be
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used as popup-stalls in presentations at local events or markets. The communication kit
will allow people to control a set of electrical appliances (e.g. lamp, laptop, small TV) with
the smart plug equipment using the app on a tablet computer in order to gain first-hand
experience.
Starting with materials developed by ARCTIK, each of the responsible partners will adapt
their approach using their respective strengths (e.g. existing outreach networks) and
taking into account local conditions in order to maximise the effectiveness of the
communication.
Focus of face-to-face interaction activities:
A) Start-up scenes in each of the regions (e.g. co-working spaces, accelerators,
incubators…) with individuals who are interested in the technological novelty
offered by the challenge
B) Households interested in saving energy and money on their electricity bills (to be
approached via established channels for advice on energy efficiency in private
households).
Channel
De-centralised

Tool
•

IBGE

outreach

Activity
•

Home energy check visits

•

Presentations and mini-workshops with technology

activities

affine people
•

adelphi

•

Bondy Blog Brussels http://www.bxlbondyblog.be

•

Short presentations, elevator pitches and pop-up stalls
with smart plug demonstrations

•

Present smart plugs and the challenge to 4 local
organisations and provide them with advertising
material + shadow the advisors and promote the
challenge during the engagement with the clients

•

Advertise the challenge with contacts from an ongoing
project of adelphi
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•

Use adelphi’s existing contacts, websites, mailing lists,
newsletter, Twitter feed and Facebook page to
advertise the challenge

•

ANEA

•

Engage with local authorities in contact with ANEA
(Municipality of Naples, Municipality of Torre Del
Greco, Municipality of San Giuseppe Vesuviano , etc.)
to make a selection of citizens for each community
involved – these will be citizens that the municipality is
in touch with because of their engagement for the city
and civil society

•

Short presentations and pop-up stalls at different coworking spaces and startup offices, like HUB spa or
Incubatore Napoli Est

•

Distribute information material on the DOMINO
challenge during training courses and events
organised by ANEA

•

Send the monthly general newsletter that reaches over
120,000 contacts (citizens, government agencies,
businesses, associations…)

•

Include the challenge in the monthly newsletter of the
national network of energy agencies in Italy (Rete
Nazionale delle Agenzie Energetiche Locali, Renael)
that reaches over 10,000 contacts throughout Italy

•

Use social media (Facebook and Twitter in particular)
to promote the challenge

•

Promote the DOMINO challenge with dedicated
section within the institutional ANEA website
(www.anea.eu), the ENERGYMED official website
(www.energymed.it) and the ENERGYNETWORK
official website (www.energynetwork.it).

The list will be updated by partners.
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10. Practical steps
This section details the communication tools to be used per campaign stage. These tools have been planned taking into account the
different stages of behaviour stage, as detailed in section 3.2. The most intensive promotional campaign will be performed at the
beginning, but as people will join the challenge at different times, the Domino Partners will continue to promote the challenge to potential
participants until the final registration date.
Cycle
Pre-cycle

Duration
Weeks 1-6

What happens?
1. Promotion of the
challenge

Week 7

Communication tools
•

Targeted social media push

•

Promotion on media, in particular

2. Plugwise ships the

Stage of behaviour change
Pre-contemplation, contemplation & preparation:

Energy Post

During the promotional phase, many individuals are

plugs to the first

•

Blogs/Fora

(1) unaware of the problem of energy use, (2) will

player

•

Videos

begin to recognise the problem and (3) eventually

•

Participation in events

intend to take action.

•

Synergies

•

Local communications and

Therefore, we will (1) raise awareness about energy-

marketing

saving and the DOMINO challenge, (2) inspire
through targeted messages and (3) engage people
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through a concrete commitment (registration to the
challenge).
Cycles 1-6

Weeks 1-4

Weeks 5-12

1. I plug in the smart

Social media engagement, e.g.

Action:

plugs and do nothing

posts such as ‘Share your team

for two weeks

photos’, ‘Tell us where you plugged

At this point, the individual has taken a specific

in your smart plugs’

action to change behaviour – i.e., signed up to the

2. I monitor my energy

•

posts encouraging to share

habits and give

experiences, achievements, team

feedback through the

photos...
•

3. I start looking for
another DOMINO

challenge.

Social media engagement, e.g.

usage, change my

app
Weeks 5-12

•

Therefore, we aim to promote personal satisfaction
and help people make their actions visible e.g. on
social media.

Plugwise app delivers real-time
energy-saving tips and motivational
messages

player or I remind the
next in line
Weeks 5-12

4. I keep saving energy
and share my results
via Facebook and
Twitter, and talk
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about the DOMINO
challenge
Week 13-14

5. I pass the plugs on to

•

the next team
member (mail or

Reminder via social media and

Maintenance & termination:

Plugwise app to pass on the plugs
•

Social media engagement, e.g.

At this stage, the aim is to prevent relapse, as the

handover) OR if I’m

posts encouraging to share

participant hands over the plugs to the next player or

the last member of a

experiences and achievements,

to a regional partner.

team, I return the

maintain new behaviours, and to

plugs to a regional

spread the word about the

Therefore, in our activities we will be encouraging

partner

challenge and tips learned

households who already used the plugs to continue
their energy-saving behaviour and reinforce their
feeling of belonging to a ‘DOMINO community’
committed to energy saving.
As people adopt new behaviours, we will also
encourage them to spread the word and help others
to change their behaviour. Similarly, we will ensure
that the plugs will be passed on to the regional
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partners who will in turn make them available and
promote them to consumers beyond the project.

Week 13-14

6. The next new player
receives the plugs
and registers fully
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11. Challenges
11.1.

SWOT analysis

SWOT analyses Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats associated with a
situation and identifies how to maximise the potential strengths and opportunities of
communication activities, while minimising the impact of the weaknesses and threats.
The strengths and weaknesses usually arise from within an organisation (e.g. human
resources, management, staff commitment, obstacles…), and the opportunities and
threats from external sources (e.g. stakeholder resistance, reduced budget…).
The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats as identified for the DOMINO
project are listed in the table below. This SWOT analysis of the communication activities
is closely linked with the more general risk contingency plan of the project.
Strengths

Weaknesses

•

Interactivity

•

Tested technology (smart plug

to work/interact on an hourly/daily

and app)

basis with +3000 people

•

•

First challenge using social

•

No community manager dedicated

Despite the possibility to recruit

media, app, and tailored

new members while already

feedback

participating in the challenge or to

Local partners to target

join an existing team, the

consumers in the target regions

requirement to have a team of 5

•

Experience shared with friends

people could restrain some from

•

Energy Post as media partner

participating

•

Targeted messages in different

•

You cannot keep the smart plug

languages

•

You cannot plug all appliances but

•

•

Helpdesk

need to guide consumers which
appliances can be plugged
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•

Wide audience/geographical
spread

•

Unclear possible savings

•

Credibility (DOMINO not an
established brand)

Opportunities

Threats

•

Policy context: energy saving

•

Other plugs exist

•

Environmental protection on the

•

Other companies operating in the

‘agenda’/news

field

•

First one on the market

•

•

Related national programmes

•

Related EU programmes and

•

Other challenges/activities to join

events (ManagEnergy,

•

Other competing advertising

People might not understand the
smart plug or the tips given

Sustainable energy week…)

campaigns on social media

•

Link to the Eco-design directive

•

Possibility to try smart plugs for

latest/‘trendy’ products on the

free

market, which might not be energy-

Position the smart plugs in the

efficient

•

•

market
•

•

People want to buy the

People do not follow the tips/are

Opportunity to connect/play with

too busy to keep up with the

your friends/family

challenge
•

Demand for participation is too
high

•

Demand for participation is too
low/too focused on certain groups
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11.2.

Barriers and solutions

While the communication activities will capitalise on the strengths and exploit the
opportunities identified above, it is important to evaluate how we plan to overcome the
weaknesses and counter the threats listed. Therefore, we have selected some key
challenges on the basis of the SWOT matrix and present them with solutions.
Challenge: Stay engaged and responsive on social media without a community manager.
•

Solution: Each partner will dedicate man-days for managing the Facebook
account. In addition, the regional partners will have access to the Facebook page
and will be able to post messages pertinent to their target groups.

Challenge: You need a team of 5 to register, which may hold people back from signing
up.
•

Solution: We will be clear in the communication that the next team member can
be found in the course of the challenge.

Challenge: Smart plugs need to be given away.
•

Solution: We will focus on the benefits of using the plugs for the duration of the
challenge to convince people of the advantages of participating.

Challenge: Information can quickly become complex.
•

Solution: We will be clear on how the challenge will run and how to register. We
will also produce a video demonstrating the setting up of the smart plug device
and ensure that the advice given via the app is clear despite the technical nature
of the messages. In addition, a helpdesk will be set up and be available throughout
the challenge for any technical queries.

Challenge: People do not want to do big efforts, only little gestures.
•

Solution: We will make sure that the recommendations/tips are concise and clear
which will help ensure that people do not feel that they are being asked to do too
much
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Challenge: Communicate to different target groups in different geographical areas.
•

Solution: We will use both social media and local partners to reach people in all
three-targeted regions. In addition, the app and the communication campaign
material will be available in 5 different languages.

Challenge: Credibility (DOMINO is not an established brand).
•

Solution: We will create a distinctive, elegant and consistent visual identity,
essential for creating visibility for and identification with the challenge. We will
emphasise the tested and state-of-the art status of the smart plugs to create trust
towards the DOMINO project/challenge.

Challenge: Other challenges/initiatives to join.
•

Solution: We will develop an innovative communication concept, attractive visuals
and targeted messages in order to spark the interest of and engage a maximum
number of participants.

Challenge: Other competing advertising campaigns on social media.
•

Solution: We will target ads exactly to the individuals that we want to engage in
the DOMINO challenge with targeted messages and in multiple languages.

Challenge: People do not follow the tips/are too busy to keep up with the challenge.
•

Solution: The consortium will set up an overflow pool – these individuals or teams
will serve as a back-up should others drop out during the challenge.

Challenge: Demand for participation is too high
•

Solution: The project team will give priority to teams from the target regions with
an adequate gender balance. Furthermore, an overflow pool will be set up from
which individuals or teams can join should others drop out.

Challenge: Demand for participation is too low
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•

Solution: The project team has acquired a broad selection of supporters that will
advertise the challenge with their target/peer group. In case the sign up of
participants is too slow, the communication period will be prolonged and
intensified. In this case, participants will have less time later for sending the smart
plugs on to the next team member and/or the length of the challenge will be
extended.
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12. Communication plan
The table below lists the specific planned communication activities, including the official communication deliverables that will be produced
in the course of the project. The table is a lively document, which will be regularly updated throughout the project duration.
Year

Month/

Product/Activity

Date

Deliver

WP no

Lead

able/Mi

Dissemina
tion level

lestone
1

2

Communication presentation at DOMINO kick-off meeting

n/a

n/a

ARCTIK

Internal

1

2

Visual identity of the project

D2.1

WP2

ARCTIK

Public

1

2

DOMINO 1-pager

n/a

n/a

ARCTIK

Internal

1

2

Create DOMINO Facebook page

n/a

n/a

ARCTIK

Public

1

2

Create DOMINO Twitter account

n/a

n/a

ARCTIK

Public

1

25/05/

Present communication concept at DOMINO conference call

n/a

n/a

ARCTIK

Internal

16
1

4

Communication and marketing strategy

D3.1

WP3

ARCTIK

Public

1

6

Marketing materials (e.g. social media design, posters…)

D3.2

WP3

ARCTIK

Public
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1

6

Production of video for outreach campaign

D3.3

WP3

ARCTIK

Public

1

6

Web banners for electronic advertisement

D3.4

WP3

ARCTIK

Public

1

4-8

Participation in digital cafés, repair workshops, ‘geek’ fairs to n/a

WP3

ARCTIK,

and Public

promote the challenge and recruit participants

regional partners

1

8

Execution of Facebook advert campaign

D3.5

WP3

ARCTIK and al.

Public

2

14

Dissemination action plan

D6.1

WP6

ARCTIK

Public

2

15

Establish LinkedIn group

D6.2

WP6

ARCTIK

Public

3

30

Production of video for project results

D3.6

WP3

ARCTIK

Public

3

29

PowerPoint/Prezi presentations for diverse groups

D6.3

WP6

ARCTIK

Public

3

30

Scientific paper

D6.4

WP6

Adelphi

Public

3

30

Interactive session at a conference

D6.5/M

WP6

ARCTIK

Public

S9
3

30

Legacy packages

D6.6

WP6

Adelphi

Public

3

30

Final results available

MS10

WP6

Adelphi

Public
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13. Evaluation and feedback (KPIs)
Learning from feedback and quantitative data will be an essential feature of the
communication strategy. All online and offline communication activities will be evaluated
on a regular basis with respect to how many consumers were motivated by the respective
communication activity to join the DOMINO challenge and to improve their energy
consumption behaviour. Based on these evaluations the communication strategy will be
adapted throughout the project duration to improve the overall effectiveness of the
outreach activities.
There are two levels of strategy evaluation:
1) Internal: Progress meetings and a clear reporting procedure will ensure regular
reviews of the project’s communication strategy and adjustment where needed.
2) External:
•

Online impact using Google, Facebook and Twitter analytics

•

Quantity, quality and spread of coverage using online social media and
periodic reports, including a statistical review of the demographic breakdown
of participants in the challenge (country of origin, age group, gender, target
audience segment)

•

Media coverage (number of articles and press releases published in different
websites)

•

Recruitment of participants (total number of registered participants)

•

Quality of deliverables, visuals and other communication actions

Feedback from participants and stakeholders is an essential element to nurture the
debate around the communication activities. Analysing this feedback will help to refine
the activities when needed. Given the predominance of the interaction and ‘experience’
we offer the participants, their feedback will be key in assessing the overall management
of the application and the recommendations on energy-saving provided by the project
partners.
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14. Sustainability of DOMINO
The sustainability and impact of DOMINO has been envisaged to stem from the
communication activities that took place during the recruitment phase of the Challenge.
During this phase, Arctik and local partners contacted energy organisations, universities,
media and energy-related stakeholders in local governments and municipalities to inform
and gage interest for the project. It was foreseen to also engage these stakeholders in in
dissemination of the smart plugs (see Deliverable D.6.1.). This would result in a
sustainability of the project through ongoing interactivity with the DOMINO smart-plug
technology. Furthermore, the Legacy Packages produced under Deliverable D.6.6. would
support this dissemination of the smart plug technology and provide local partners with
the materials needed to ensure DOMINO technology is used after the end of the five
Challenge cycles.
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